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Warning to users

The analytical procedures given in this booklet should
only be carried out by competent trained persons, with
adequate supervision when necessary. Local Safety
Regulations must be observed. Laboratory procedures
should be carried out only in a properly equipped
laboratory. Field operations should be conducted with
due regard to possiblelocal hazards, and portable safety
equipment should be carried. Care should be taken
against creating hazards for others. Lone working,
whetherin the laboratory or field,should be discouraged.
Reagents of adequate purity must be used, along with
properly maintained apparatus and equipment ofcorrect
specification. Specifications for reagents, apparatus and
equipment are given in manufacturers' catalogues and
various published standards. If contamination is suspected, reagentpurity should becheckedbeforeuse.
There are numerous handbooks on first aid and laboratory safety. Onesuch publication is 'Code ofPractice for
ChemicalLaboratories' issued by the Royal Institute of
Chemistry, London. Where the Committee has considered that a specialunusual hazard exists, attention has
been drawn to this in the text so that additional care
mightbe takenbeyond that whichshould be exercised at
all times when carrying out analytical procedures. It
cannot be too stronglyemphasisedthat prompt first aid,
decontamination,or administration of the correct antidote, can save life, but that incorrect treatment can make
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matters worse. It is suggested that both supervisors and
operators be familiar with emergencyprocedures before
starting even a slightly hazardous operation, and that
doctors consulted after any accident involvingchemical
contamination, ingestion, or inhalation be made
familiar with the chemical nature of the injury, as some
chemical injuries require specialisttreatment not normally encountered by most doctors. Similar warning
should be given if a biological or radiochemical injury
is suspected. Some very unusual parasites, viruses and
other micro-organismsare occasionallyencountered in
samplesand whensamplinginthe field. In the latter case,
all equipment including footwear should be disinfected
byappropriate methodsifcontaminationis suspected.
The best safeguard is a thorough consideration of
hazards and the consequent safety precautions and
remedies well in advance. Without intending to give a
completecheck-list, points that experience has shownare
often forgotten include: laboratory tidiness, stray radiation leaks (including ultra violet), use of the correct
protective clothing or goggles, removal of toxic fumes
and wastes,containment in theevent ofbreakages,access
to taps, escape routes, and theaccessibility ofthe correct
and properly maintainedfirst-aid,fire-fighting, and rescue
equipment. Ifin doubt it is safer to assumethat a hazard
may exist and take reasonable precautions than to
assumethatnohazard existsuntilproved otherwise.

About this series

This booklet is one of a series intended to provide
recommended methods for the determination of water
quality. In the past, the Department of the Environment
and its predecessors, in collaboration with various
learned societies, has issued volumes of methods for the
analysis of water and sewageculminatingin 'Analysis of
Raw, Potable and Waste Waters'. These volumes inevitably, took some years to prepare, so that they were
often partially out ofdate before they appeared in print.
Thepresent series willbepublishedasindividualmethods,
thus allowingforthe replacementor addition ofmethods
as quickly as possible without need of waiting for the
nextedition. The rate of publication will also be related
to the urgencyofrequirementforthat particular method,
tentative methods being issued when necessary. The aim
is to provide as complete and up to date a collection of
methods and reviews as is practicable,which will, as far
as possible, take into account the analytical facilities
available in different parts of the Kingdom, and the
quality criteria of interest to those responsible for the
various aspects of the water cycle. Because both needs
and equipment vary widely,where necessary, a selection
of methods maybe recommendedfor a single determinand. It will be the responsibilityofthe users — the senior
analyticalchemist,biologist, bacteriologistetc. to decide
which of these methods to use for the determination in
hand. Whilst attention ofthe useris drawn to any special
known hazards which may occur with the use of any
particular method, responsibilityfor proper supervision
and the provision of safe working conditions must
remain with the user.

The preparation ofthis series and its continuous revision
is the responsibility of the Standing Committee of
Analysts (to review Standard Methods for Quality
Control ofthe Water Cycle). The Standing Committeeof
Analysts is one of the joint technical committeesof the
Department ofthe Environmentandthe National Water
Council. It has nine Working Groups, each responsible
for one section or aspect ofwater cycle quality analysis.
They are as follows:
1.0 General principles of sampling and accuracy of
results

Instrumentationand on-lineanalysis
Empiricaland physicalmethods
Metalsandmetalloids
Generalnon-metallicsubstances
Organic impurities
Biological methods
Sludgeand other solidsanalysis
Radiochemicalmethods
The actual methods etc are produced by smaller panels
of experts in the appropriate field, under the overall
supervision of the appropriate working group and the
maincommittee.Thenames ofthose associatedwith this
method are listedinsidethe backcover.
2.0
3.0
4.0
5.0
6.0
7.0
8.0
9.0

Publication ofnew or revised methods will be notified to
the technical press, whilst a list of Methods in Print is
given in the current HMSO Sectional Publication List
No 5, and the current status of publication andrevision
will begiven in the biennial reports ofthe Standing Committee ofAnalysts.
TA DICK
Chairman

LR PIflWELL
Secretary

20July 1977
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About this method

This method is dividedintotwo parts. Thefirst part is concernedwith the separation
and measurementof the amount of the various substances present. The second part,
the Appendix, gives methods for verifying that the various peaks obtained by the proceduregiven inthe first part havebeen correctlyidentified. This isfollowedbyinformation
on ways of estimatingthe accuracy ofanalyses made by this method, and the usual end
0.1

papers.
0.2 Chromatographic methods are very sensitive to minor physical and chemical
variations in the quality of the materials and apparatus used. Hence this method mentions the actual materials used for the evaluation tests. This in no way endorses these
materials as superior to other similar materials. Equivalent materials are acceptable,
though it must be understood that the performance characteristicsmay be different,
and can vary with batch. It is left to the senior supervisinganalyst to evaluate and
choose from the appropriate brands available.
0.3 Only the common names for organochlorinepesticides have been used throughout
this method. Forfullinformationon the chemicalnamesand formulae, see The Pesticide
Manual, Martin H, and Worthington C R. British Crop Protection Council, Droitwich,
Worcester, England. Two hundred and nine chlorinated biphenyls are theoretically
possible; the commercial material usually consists of a mixture of tn- to heptachlorobiphenyls; over twenty compounds usually being present in significant amounts with
more in trace quantities ranging from the mono- to decachloro-compounds.Not all
isomers have the same thermodynamic probability of occurrence. Pure compoundsare
not readily available.
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Organochiorine Insecticides
and Polychiorinated Biphenyls
in Waters
Tentative Method (1978 version)

I Performance

Characteristics

1.1

Substancesdetermined

Organochiorineinsecticides and
polychiorinatedbiphenyls(PCB).

1.2

Type ofsample

Naturalwaters, drinkingwater and sewage

ofthe Method

effluents.
1.3

Basisofmethod

Extractionintohexaneandremovalof
extraneous materialsusinga columnof
alumina —silver nitrate. Separationofmost
chlorinated insecticides from PCBbycolumn
chromatographyon silicagel, followedby
gas-liquidchromatographyusinganelectron
capture detector.

1.4

Range ofapplication

Typicallyupto250 ng/I.

1.5

CalibrationCurve

Rangeoflinearitydependson the detector in
use. The instrumentused inthe performance
tests gavea linearresponse overthe following
ranges:
0-250 pg
y-HCH
Aidrin
0—250 pg
Dieldrin
0-375 pg
0-375 pg
pp' DDE
0-750 pg
pp' IDE

.

pp'DDT

Aroclor 1260*

0-l500pg
0—10 ng

1.6

Standard Deviation

See TablesII andIII.

1.7

Limit ofDetection

See TableII.

1.8

Sensitivity

Dependent ondeterminandandinstrumentin
use.

*polychlotinatedbiphenylsare sold underavariety oftradenames,ofwhichAroclor
mentionedhere is only one. The following is a list of the principal tradenames used
for PCB-baseddielectricfluids which are usuallyclassified as Askarels: Aroclor (UK,
USA), Pyroclor (UK); Inerteen (USA); Pyranol (France); Clophen (Germany);
Apirolio (Italy); Kaneclor (Japan); Solvol(USSR). Other nameswereusedfor PCB
products intendedfordifferentapplicationsnolonger in current use; these include:
Santothern FR(UK, prior to 1972forheattransfer); TherminolFR(USA, priorto 1972
for heattransfer); Pydraul (USA,priorto 1972for hydraulicapplications);Phenoclor
(France) and Fenclor(Italy). The tradenamesSantothern, TherminolandPydraul are
still in use but they now refer to non-chlorinatedproducts.
6

1.9

Therecoveriesofinsecticides arevariableand

Bias

seldom quantitative,typicallyabout 50%,
dependinguponextractionefficiency whichmay
vary with sampleanddeterminand(see
Table III). Poor extraction and use of standards
made up in the extractionsolventcause negative
bias. For practical reasons, the convention is to
reportthe biased results thus obtained
without correction for recovery.
1.10 Interference

1.11

Time required

for analysis

Any electron-capturingmaterialwhichpasses
through the procedureandhas similargas
chromatographiccharacteristicsto the
determinand.
Assuming allreagents prepared andthe

instrumentalreadycalibrated,extractionand
clean-up2 hrs, gas chromatographyupto a
further 2hrs dependingon determinandand
instrumentin use. Total time foranalysis
includingpreparation ofreagents, apparatus
etcand confirmationofidentity of
determinands:approximately6 samplesper
man-week.

2 Principle

The insecticidesand PCB are extracted into an organicsolvent. The extract is cleanedup
on an alumina-silver nitrate column(1). If PCB isomersarepresent in a sample they will
givepeaks whichappearat the same retention timesas some ofthe insecticides; this can

lead to gross misinterpretationof the chromatographic results. A separation of PCB
isomers from the majority of the insecticides can be achieved by column chromatography on silica gel prior to gas-liquidchromatography.

3 Interferences

In principle, any substance capable of producing a response on the electron capture

detector at a retention time indistinguishable from a chlorinated insecticide will interfere.
In practice many potentially interfering substances will be removed during the clean-up
and extraction procedures. The use of the two gas chromatographic columns recommended will be suitable for the organochlorine insecticides used in the standards;
however,itmust be acceptedthatin the absenceofpositiveidentification by other means
the concentrationsdetermined in the final extract must be consideredas maxima. It is
possiblethat therewill be cases where a more definiteidentificationis required or where
the presence ofa less common organochiorineinsecticide is suspected. The information
given in Table and the Appendix will provide the analyst with a further choice of
column and identificationtechniques. The information given in references2, 3, and 5
will also be ofvalue.

I

4 Hazards

OrganochiorineInsecticidescan be toxic, some more than others. Avoid ingestion.Care
must be taken when handling solids and concentrated solutions. Wear gloves, do not
re-usegloves, clean up all spillages as soon as possible.

The solvents used are flammableand may be narcotic. The use of naked flamesmust be
prohibited. When it is necessaryto store standard solutionsand sampleextracts a spark
proof refrigerator must be used. Ventilation must be adequate to remove all fumes.
Mouth pipettes must not be used, avoid inhalation of solventvapours and insecticide
dusts.

5

Reagents

All reagents must be of sufficient purity that they do not give rise to significantinterfering peaks in the gas chromatographic analysis of the processed extract. This must be
checked

for each batch of material by running procedural blanks with each batch of

samples analysed.
Reagentsmay becomecontaminatedby contactwith air and with materials, particularly
plastics.Therefore storageshould be in tightly sealedall-glasscontainersor other vessels
found tobesuitable.

7

5.1 Acetone— redistilled usinga 300 mm Dufton spiral fractionationcolumn or equivalent.Somebatches ofsolventmay be acceptablewithout redistillation.

5.2 Diethylether— redistilled from potassium hydroxide using the apparatus described

in 5.1.

5.3 Hexane — fraction from petroleum. Boiling range not less than 95
67°C and 70°C. Redistilled as in 5.2 (hereaftercalled hexane).
5.4 Water

—

between

distilled in an all-glass apparatus and stored under hexane in an all-glass

aspirator.
5.5 Cottonwool — washwith hexaneand ether beforeuse.
5.6 Sodium sulphate— analytical reagent grade, granular, anhydrous. Heat to 500°C±
20°C for 4 hours 30 minutes, then cool to about 200°C in the muffle furnace. Cool to

±

ambient temperature in
desiccator.

5.7 Silvernitrate

a desiccator containing magnesium perchiorate. Store in the

analyticalreagent grade.

5.8 Alumina — Woelm W200 neutral or an equivalent of the same mesh size. Heat at
500°C -I- 20°C for 4 hours 30 minutes in a silica dish in a muffle furnace. Cool to
about 200°C in the furnace and then to ambient temperature in a desiccator (as in
5.6). Weigha portion into a sealableall-glasscontainer and add 7% 0.2% w/w water.

+

+

Sealand agitate for at least 2 hours to ensureuniformity.Store in a sealedglasscontainer.
Once the seal has been broken storage time is normally about one week. After the
maximumstoragetime batchesmay be reprocessed as above.

+

± 0.Olg silver nitrate in 0.75 ml 0.01 ml
water (use a microburette). Add 4.0 ml + 0.2 ml acetone followed by 10 g ± 0.2 g
dry alumina. Mix thoroughly by shaking in an open-topped conical flask, protected
from light.Allow the acetone to evaporate at room temperature, warmingwith the hand
to preventcondensation.Store in thedark and use withinfourhours ofpreparation.
5.9 Alumina-silver nitrate — Dissolve 0.75g

5.10 Anti-bumpinggranules — washwith acetonebefore use.
5.11 Sifica gel — Merck 7754(available from BDH Chemicals Ltd) or an equivalentof
the same mesh size. Heat to 500°C 20°C in a silica dish in a muffle furnace for at
least 2 hours. Cool to 200°C in the furnace and then to ambient temperature in a desic-

±

:ator containing magnesium perchiorate or equivalent alternative where it may be
stored for up to afortnight.

5.12 Prepared silica gel — To a suitable weight of dry silica gel (section 5.11) in an allglass container, add 3.5 % 1 0.1 % w/w water and stopper tightly. Agitate for at least
2 hours to ensure uniformityand store in the stoppered glass container. This silica gel,
partiallyhydrated in the mannerprescribed,should beprepared daily.
5.13 Standardsolutions

HAZARD — see Section 4.
Individual standards may be made up in hexane and diluted to give peaks within the
linear range ofthe detector. It is more convenientto use a mixed insecticide standard for
routine work. The mixed standard should be made up suchthat the individualpeaksare
ofapproximatelyequal heights. Theconcentrationsneededto achievethis will vary with
each instrument but the followingprocedurehas been found to give satisfactoryresults:

5.13.1 Primary stocksolutions
Dissolve the followingquantities (x mg) of each material in acetone in separate glass-

stoppered 100 ml volumetricflasksto giveprimarystock solutions:
Standard material

Weight (x mg)dissolved
in 100 ml acetone
40

y-HCH
Aldrin
Dieldrin

60
100
100

pp'DDE
pp'TDE
pp'DDT

200
400
2000

Aroclor 1260

5.13.2 Individualstandards

Take lOOjil ofa primarystock solution(5.13.1)in a 100 i1 or 250 tl syringeand dilute to
100 ml in a calibrated flask with hexane. Take a 100 ,1 aliquot of the diluted solution
and make up to 10 ml with hexane. A 5 aliquot ofthe final diluted solution contains
pg ofthe material.
Separate syringes should be used for the successive dilutions at differentconcentration

d

levels.
5.13.3 Composite standardsofinsecticides (must not contain PCB)
Composite standards of insecticides which must not contain PCB may be made by
placing 100 of each of the primary insecticide stock solutions in 100 ml calibrated
flask and diluted with hexane to the mark. 100 of this solution is then further diluted

l

tl

a

to 10 ml with hexane to give a composite standard solution containing pg of each
insecticide per5 jl.

Further calibration standards may be diluted from the above solutions using either
syringes, pipettes or burettes. (Note: Pipettes may give significant drainage errors).
Standards should be diluted to cover the linear range of the detector in use, in steps
of 1, 2, 5 and 10 pg per 5 y — HCH or correspondingquantitiesof other insecticides.

l

5.13.4 Silicagel test solutions

a

5.13.4.1 Prepare solution in hexane such that 1 ml contains dieldrin 0.05

0.05

g, and pp' DDT0.2 g.

5.13.4.2 Prepare a solutionin hexanesuch that I ml contains I

g Aroclor

g, pp' DDE

1260.

5.14 Storage

Most organochlorine insecticides are sufficiently stable to be stored in organic solvent
solution for a number of years. The following procedures have been found to be satisfactory:
5.14.1 Primary stock solutionsshould be stored in the dark in a spark-proof refrigerator.
5.14.2 Hexane and Acetone are very volatile. Significant loss may occur on prolonged

storage due to diffusionat ground glassjoints. This may be minimisedby storage under
refrigeration. To compensate for such losses, always record the gross weight of the
container plus solution prior to storage. Before subsequent use, allow the material to
warm up to room temperature, reweighthe container plus solution, replace any evaporation loss by fresh solvent, stopper and mixthoroughly.
Insecticides and particularly PCB may concentrate around the sides and neck of the
bottle due to co-distillation. This may be reduced by wrapping the top of the bottle in
foil to reduce air circulation.Mix well before use.

Theworkingstandards must be stored in a spark-proofrefrigerator and should be
discardedwhentheirvolumesare depletedby 5 %,unless used at once. To avoid hazardous
waste do not prepare excessive amounts of these solutions.
5.14.3
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6 Apparatus

All apparatus should be checked for contamination. A suitable cleaning procedure for
glassware isas follows:

Wash thoroughly to remove all organic matter, rinse with insecticide — free water and
air dry at 60—120°C and cool. A proprietary detergent may be used, provided that the
analyst is satisfied that it does not cause interference with the determinands at the
levels which are ofinterest. Immediatelybefore use, rinse with acetone and hexane and
allow to drain.
Apparatuswhichhasbeenincontactwith highconcentrationsofinsecticideorPCB should
be rejectedunless shownto becontaminationfree after cleaning.
6.1 Generalapparatus
Glass Columns — 130mmlong by 5—6mm internal diameter(seefig 1).

6.1.1

6.1.2 Kuderna-Danish evaporator(fig 2).
6.1.3 Micro-Snydercolumn (fig 3). SeeReference9.
6.1.4 Graduatedcentrifuge tubes(10 ml, 0.1 ml graduations)tapered, glassstoppered.
6.1.5 Air ornitrogen line—thesupplyofgas must be cleanedbypassagethrough a column
of in pellets oftype 13Xmolecularsieve and 15—40 mesh silicagel endingin finejetof

-'

a

glass or metal controlled such that the gas jet just indents the meniscus of the solvent
being evaporated (typically 200 ml/minfrom a jet of internal diameter 0.5 mm at a
distanceof20mm from the liquid).
6.1.6 Separatingfunnel 31 capacitywith a glasstap (withoutgrease)or aPTFE* tap.
6.1.7 Bottlerollingmachine suitableforrolling bottlesat60rpm.
6.2 Specialapparatus
6.2.1 Alumina — alumina/silvernitrate column
Plug glasscolumn (6.1.1) with cotton wool. Put in 15 1 ml hexanethen add 1.0 g
0.2 g alumina/silvernitrate (see Section 5.9) and allow to settle.Then add 2.0 g 0.2 g
alumina (7°/ moisture)(see Section 5.8) and again allow to settle.Add sufficient sodium

a

±

±

±

sulphate to givea layer 5 mm deep on top of the column. The wholecolumn should be
prepared immediately beforeuse.
6.2.2 Silica Gel column

6.2.2.1 Preparation
Plug aglasscolumn (6.1.1)with cottonwooL Add2.00 g 0.01 gprepared silicagel(see
Section 5.12). Weigh using a rapid weighing top pan balance in order to avoid changes
in the activityof thegelduringcontactwith the atmosphere. Cap with a layer ofsodium
sulphate.A freshcolumnmust beprepared before each determination.

±

6.2.2.2 Checkingofactivity
The activityofeachbatch ofsilicagelmustbecheckedasfollows:
Prepare a silica gel column as in Section 6.2.2.1. Add 1.0 ml 0.1 ml of insecticide
solution (see Section 5.13.4.1), when the column will be partially wetted. Wash the
insecticide solution into the column using 1 ml ± 0.1 ml hexane, allowing the liquid
to penetrate the column but retaining the meniscusjust above the column packing.
Elute with 10 ml 0.1 ml hexane, separately collecting 1.0 ml 0.1 ml fractions in
marked conical centrifuge tubes untilnine fractions have been collected. Change the
receiverand allow the rest ofthe hexaneto flowthrough the column untilthe meniscus
just reaches thetop ofthe silicagel. Elute the column with 12 ml 1.0 ml of 10% v/v
diethyl ether in hexaneintothe same receiver. Concentratethe final eluate to 1.0 ml ±
0.2 ml usinga Kuderna-Danishevaporator and finally by blowing with a gentlestream
of dry air or nitrogen (see Section6.1.5).
Examine each of the solutions by gas chromatography. All the dieldrin should be in
the ether-hexanesolution. Ideally thepp'DDTshould not have been eluted before the
seventh hexane fraction and all the pp'DDE should have emerged in the first six

±

±

±

* PTFE:Polytetrafluoroethylene.
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hexane fractions.This may not always be the case,and wheredeviationis experienced
thevolume ofhexane neededto effect separation ofpp'DDEfrom pp'DDTshould be
noted and this volume used in the analyticalprocedure (see Section 8 Step 4) instead
of the 7 ml suggested. MostPCB isomers will appear in the first 3 to 4 ml ofhexane;
this can be checked by repeatingthe procedureusing the Aroclor solution (seeSection
5.13.4.2).
6.3

GasChromatography

A gas chromatograph with electron capture detector isrequired. This should be operated
inaccordancewithmanufacturer'sinstructions.On-Columnorglasslinedinjectionsystems
should be used. Many different columns have been used for pesticide analysis. Two
suitableand versatilecolumnsare

(i) Glass column, 1.5 m long by 3 mm internal diameter, packed with 80—100 mesh
AW-DMCS Chromosorb W supporting 2% OV-1 plus 3% QF-1 by weight.
Operated at 190°C and 50 mi/mm N2.
(ii) Glass column, 1.2 m long by 3 mm internal diameter, packed with 80—100 mesh
AW-DMCS Chromosorb supporting 1.3 % by weight Apiezon L. Operated at
190°C and 50 ml/min N2.

0

A further

selection of suitable columns is given in Table 1. Columns should have an
of
efficiency better than 1,000 theoreticalplates and givemimimal pp'DDTbreakdown.
Extraneous peaks produced by injection of pure pp'DDT standards should not be
greater than 10°/ of the pp'DDT peak. Some PCB isomers may take up to 2 hrs to

emerge from some columns. Electron capture detectors give a linear response over a
limited range. This range must be determined for each detector and set of conditions.
Contamination of the detector will cause a loss of linearity and change in calibration.
Theseeffects vary with the instrumentand analysisbeingperformed, and in unfavourable
caseswill necessitatedaily full calibration with check standards being run betweenevery
two or threesampleinjections. The weights of insecticides in the standards and test solutions injectedmust be chosen or adjusted such that the detector is operating in its linear
and
range. This is best accomplished by maintaining a fixed injection volume (5
adjusting the strength of the standard solution and the volume to which the extract is
finally made up.

l)

7 SampleStorage

Sample bottles should be all-glass with glass stoppers, cleaned in the manner described
for glass apparatus (seeSection6). Eachbottle should be checked by rinsing with a small
volume of hexane and examiningthe rinsings by electron capture gas chromatography.
Bottles showing contamination should be rejected. At the levels of concentration likely
to be encounteredit is essential that the sample be protected from contamination. The
stopper and shoulder of the bottle should be protected by covering with a polythene

sheet tied in place (other plastics may give interference problems); alternatively the
whole samplebottle may be sealed in a polythene bag. Samples should not be placed in
close proximity to concentrated insecticide or PCB solutions or solids. Water samples
may be stored in arefrigerator at 4°C but it is recommendedthat all samples be extracted
as soon as possible to prevent decompositionof the insecticides after sampling. The
solventextracts may be stored in a refrigeratorat 4°C and at this temperature are stable
formonths or evenyears.
Evaporationofthe solvent may still occur evenunderrefrigeration.Extractsmust not be
allowedto dry out and the volume of solvent must be restored to the original volume
beforeproceedingwith the analysis.
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8

Analytical Procedure

READ SECTION 4 ON HAZARDS BEFORE STARTING THIS PROCEDURE
Notes

Step

Experimental Procedure

8.1

Extractionof Insecticidesand PCB

8.1.1

To approximately21 ofsampleina 2.5 1 bottle,
add 50ml + 2 ml hexane. Stopperand shake
vigorouslyfor at least 5 mins.Transfer sampleand
extract toa 3 1 separatingfunnel.Allow the phases
to separatefor at least 5 mins.When good
separationhas beenachievedrun offthe lower
aqueous phase and measureits volume(V ml) to
± 20 ml. Run thehexanelayerintoa suitablesmall
glassstopperedvessel (notes a, b, c, and f).

(a) Most pesticides willbeassociatedwith the solid
material.Ifappreciableamounts ofsettleable
solidsarepresent separateextractionsofsolid
and liquidshould bemade.
(b) Ifa smallervolumeofsampleis taken reducethe
volumeofsolvent proportionally.
(c) Vigorousshaking producesemulsionswith some
samples. Thesemay bebroken bythe addition
ofacids or salts, or by centrifugation.Care is
neededtoavoid contamination.Ifasolventwater
interfacialcuffforms this mayeither beincluded
and water removedat thedrying step, or
discardedandthe volumeofsolventrecovered
noted anda suitableadjustment madeinthe
final calculations. The separatingfunnel maybe
rinsed with a further 5 ml ofhexaneand the
rinsingsadded tothe mainextract.A second
extractionmay be applicableifa large
emulsion layer is formed.

8.1.2

Alternativeproceduresforwatersnot containing
sediment:To 2lof samplecontained in a 2.51
bottle, add 50 ml + 2ml hexane.Stopper and roll
at60 5 rpmfor at least 2hrs.Transfer the
sampleand extract toa 3 1 separatingfunnelavoiding
mixing ofthe phases. Allow the phasesto
separateforatleast2mins. Run offthe lower
aqueousphase and measureits volume V to ±
20ml.Runthe hexanelayer intoa smallglass
stopperedvessel (notesd, e, and f).

(d) Step 8.1.2avoidsthe formationofemulsions.It

±

8.2

Concentration

Drythehexaneextract bypassingit through a
columncontaining5 g + 1 ganhydrous sodium

sulphate supported by a smallplug ofcotton wool.
Collectthe dried extract in aKuderna Danish type
evaporator.Washthe columnwith 10 ml ± 1 ml
hexaneand collectin the evaporator.Add two
anti-bumpinggranulesand evaporateto 5 ml ±
I ml on a steambath. Furtherconcentratethe
extract to 1 ml ± 0.1 ml usinga micro Snyder
column or a gentle stream ofdry air ornitrogen
with atube placedin a warmbath (notexceeding
40°C)(notesg and h).
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has beenused successfully with turbid river
waters,howeverit is not suitablewhereheavy
sedimentin the samplelieson the bottom ofthe
bottle and is not stirred tocontact the solvent
duringextraction.
(e) Bottlestoppers maybe sealedusingPTFE
sleeves or 2 turnsofPTFEjointing tape.Instep
8.1.2stoppers must be held into the bottles in
some suitablemanner (eg ref3).
(f) Alternativemethodsofseparatingthe phases
havebeen found suitablewhichavoid transference
to a secondvessel (ref3 and4).

(g) Larger quantitiesofdryingagent may be needed
ifwater from emulsions orcuffsis includedin the

extract.

(h) Variousmethodsofsolventevaporationhave
beenused. All needcaretoavoid loss ofthe
more volatileinsecticides andcontamination
duringthe procedure.

Step

ExperimentalProcedure

8.3

Clean-up Procedure

Prepare an alumina-alumina/silvernitrate column

asin Section6.2.1. Runoffthesurplushexane.
Whenthe hexanelevel reachesthe topofthe

column add the concentratedsampleextract.Wash
thesamplevessel with 2ml ± 0.5 ml hexaneand
add the washingstothe column.Elute the column
with 30 ml + 1 ml hexaneandcollectthe eluate in a
Kuderna-Danishevaporator.Concentratethe
extract to 1 ml 0.1 ml as in step 2 (notesi,j, and

+

k).

8.4

ofInsecticidesand PCB
Prepare a silicagelcolumnas in section6.2.2.1.
Add the concentratedsampleextract(1.0 ml ±
0.1 ml)to the column(note I). Wash the container
with 1.0 ml + 0.1 ml hexane,addthisto the
columnretainingthe meniscusjustbelowthe top
ofthe silicagel (note 1). Add10ml ± 0.2 ml
hexaneandcollectthe first7 ml eluate(fraction 1)
(note m). This eluate contains PCB(note n). Change
thereceiver and collecttheremaininghexane

Notes

During the additions to the column do not
allow themeniscusofthe hexaneto fall below
thesurfaceofthealumina.
(j) Ifthealumina/silvernitrate columnblackens
along its entirelength prepare a freshcolumn
and repeatstep 8.3.
Iftotal blackeningis a commonoccurrence,
larger columnsmay be used butadditional
hexanewill be required toelute dieldrin(see
Appendix:Table 1).
(k) The examinationofa5 aliquot ofthe
concentratedcleaned-upextract by gas
chromatographyatthis stage will givea
qualitativeguideto the compoundspresent.
(I)

l

Separation

Theliquid will penetrate thecolumn,retain the
meniscus just belowthe silicagelsurface.
Subsequently do notlet the meniscus dropbelow
the surface ofthesilicagel.
(m) 7 ml oravolumeas determinedin section
(I)

6.2.2.2.

(n) Fraction 1 should contain ifpresentPCB,

pp' DDE, Heptachlor,Aidrin and partofany
op' DDTpresent. Fraction 2 should contain

eluate.Add 12 ml ± 1.0 ml 10% v/v diethylether

theother organochiorineinsecticides and their

in hexaneto thecolumnandcollectall theeluate

metabolites.

intothesame receiver (fraction2) (note n).
Concentrateeachfraction to 1.0 ± 0.1 ml as in
step 8.2.
8.5

Gaschromatography

8.5.1

Calibration ofgas chromatograph.Inject 5 il
aliquotsofeach workingstandard intothe
chromatographatamplifierattenuations suchthat
thepeak heights ofall but thelowest standards are
betweenone quarter and three quarters full scale
deflection. Constructioncalibrationgraphs ofpeak
height or peak areaagainst the relevantquantity
ofmaterial (note o).

8.5.2

l

(o) Initiallyitwillbe necessarytoinject each
standard solution separatelyto obtain the

relativeretention times(Rt). Subsequently
compositestandards may be used.

Exam/nat/onofextracts

Inject5 ofthe extractontoeachcolumnand
identifythe componentsby comparisonoftheir
retention timeswith those ofcalibration standards
(notesp and q).

It is essentialthat theidentityofpeaks be
confirmedbythe use ofat leasttwo GC columns
ofdifferentpolarities.Particularcircumstances
may indicatetheneed forfurther confirmation
ofidentity(ref 1).
(a) A completereagent blank should becarried out.
(p)
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Step

Experimental Procedure

8.6

CalculationofConcentration

8.6.1

Insecticides
Measurepeakareas orheightsandread offthe
quantity ofeach insecticide (A pg) from the

calibration graph.Calculatethe concentration
(Cng/l) ofeach insecticide as follows:
200vA

C=

where v
V
A

ng/l

= finalvolumeofextractin ml
= volume ofsamplein ml
= weight ofsubstance(pg)inthe5 /Ll

portionofextractchromatographed.

8.6.2

PCB
Aroclor 1260is usedas the standard materialin the
method but other PCBformulationsmaybemore
appropriate dependentonthe sample. All peaks
prior to DDE shouldnormallybediscounted.If
thematerialis degradedseveralpeakscanbe
measured and compared with those of a standard
materialmost resembling the sampleor the peak
areas can becalculatedas DDE. Themost
definitive methodinvolvesperchlorination(see
Appendix,SectionA5.7).

9 Abbreviated

Technique

10 References

Experience may dictate that with somesamplesthe proceduremay be shortened.

CAUTION: If the clean-upprocedureis notemployedand substantial amounts ofinterfering materials or high levels of insecticides are present, it is very probable that the
detector will becomecontaminated. The time to return to the base line will be very long
and the detector may be permanently damaged. Subsequentrecalibration will be very
time consumingand it may be consideredprudentalwaysto employthe clean-upprocedure until sufficient backgroundknowledge ofthe sampleshasbeen gained.
(1) Holmes D and Wood N. Sulphur Compoundsand Carotenoids,J. Chromatogr. 1972,
67, 73.
(2) AnalyticalMethods for Pesticidesand Plant GrowthRegulators,Vol 6: Gas Chromatography(Edited by Zweig JG and Sherma J. Academic Press 1972).

(3) Biros FJ. Chemical DerivatizationTechniquesfor Confirmation of Organochlorine
Residue Identity. Advances in Chemistry Series No. 104: Pesticide Identificationat
theResidue Level, 11. AmericanChemicalSociety,Washington, 1971.
(4) Croll BT. Two simple aids to the transport and solventextraction of water samples
usingall-glass apparatus. Chem. md. 1970, (40), 1295.
(5) Well L and Quentin KE. Zuranalytik der Pesticideim Wasser. Wasser und Abwasser
Forschung, 1971, 112, (4), 184—185.(In German.)
(6) Organo-Chlorine Pesticide Residues — Some References. Laboratory of the Government Chemist,CornwallHouse, StamfordStreet, London, 1976.
(7) Holden AV and Marsden K. Single Stage Clean-up of Animal Tissue Extracts. J.
Chromatogr. 1969, 44, 481.
(8) CheesemanRV and Wilson AL. Manual on AnalyticalQualityControl for the Water
Industry, 44—49.WaterResearch Centre Technical ReportTR66, Medmenham,1978.
(9) BurkeJA, MillsPAand Bostwick DC. J. Assoc. Offic. Anal. Chern., 1966,49,999.
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Table I Retention Linesof OrganochlorineInsecticidesrelativeto Dieldrin,
on some usefulG.L.C.columns (f)
Insecticide

Columnpacking
V

o

V

8

°

C)

o

0

.c

.8
C)

8
C)

0

0.

0

0.

o

OO

o

—

a-HCH

0.20

0.19

0.17

0.23

0.17

0.23

0.20

0.19

0.22

y-HCH (Lindane)

0.26

0.23

0.22

0.35

0.22

0.37

0.32

0.24

0.26

fl-HCH

0.31

0.21

0.22

1.11

0.28

1.63

0.79

0.25

0.28

8-HCH

0.35

0.26

0.43

1.09

0.31

1.34

0.27

0.29

0.31

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Heptachior

0.36

0.41

0.36

0.23

0.23

0.22

0.22

0.35

0.36

Aldrin

0.49

0.53

0.46

0.26

0.28

0.22

0.25

0.43

0.44

Heptachior Epoxide

0.60

0.66

0.63

0.64

0.60

0.64

0.60

0.64

0.65

EndosulfanA

0.88

0.85

0.80

0.69

0.79

0.73

0.67

0.83

Endosulfan B

1.45

1.16

1.35

2.33

1.66

2.69

2.39

1.32

Dieldrin

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

pp'DDE

1.25

1.06

1.01

0.83

0.65

1.01

1.09

0.88

0.85

Endrin

1.49

1.28

1.55

0.71

1.22

1.12

1.07

1.26

1.15

op'TDE

1.23

1.04

1.07

1.37

0.87

1.81

1.72

0.96

0.95

pp'TDE

1.83

1.30

1.40

2.44

1.21

3.39

3.03

1.30

1.24

op'DDT

1.62

1.38

1.42

1.12

0.94

1.40

1.69

1.17

1.12

pp'DDT

2.40

1.72

1.85

2.07

1.32

2.84

2.99

1.60

—

Chlordane

0.34*

1.51

* Chlordaneis amultipeakcompound with other smallerpeaksat RRT 0.37,0.69,0.76and 1.23.

Glass Columns1 mby 3 mmInternal Diameter60to 80mesh acid-washedDMCS-treatedChromosorbWsupport

at 180°C and 20to 40 ml N2/Min.

(Basedon TP.90 Water ResearchAssociation)
fSee page 17
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Table II

Blanks and Limits of Detection (t)
Mean

Insecticide

S

S,,

St

ng/1

Limitof

Detection**
(ng/1)

Criterionof
Detection
(ng/1)

y-HCH

0.21

0.320
(7)

NS
(6)

0.320
(13)

12

0.9

Aldrin

0.04

0.032
(7)

0.060
(6)

0.063
(6)

3

0.1

Dieldrin

0.28

0.205
(7)

0.430
(6)

0.480
(7)

14

0.6

pp'TDE

0.42

0.570
(7)

NS

0.70
(11)

8

1.5

0.125
(7)

NS

15

0.3

(6)

0.125
(13)

1.8

3.2
(6)

3.7
(8)

106

4.8

0.03

pp'DDT

2.8

PCB

(7)

(6)

Theseresultswere obtainedbyexaminingpairs ofblankson sevenseparateoccasions.
(n) figuresin bracketsindicatenumber ofdegreesoffreedom.
Within-batch standard deviation
SW
Sb Betweeen-batch standard deviation
St = Total standarddeviation

=
=

* Criterion of Detection: that concentration which is unlikely to be exceededunless the sample contains the
determinand(95%confidencelevel).
**LimitofDetection: thatconcentrationforwhichthereis a desirablysmallprobabilitythat the result will be lessthan
thecriterion ofdetection(seeref. 8).
See page 17

11. Waste Disposal
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All these compounds are notifiable wastes. Solventsare rarely recovered, but could be
cleaned by an absorption procedure similar to the method itself.
Disposal of solids and other than the most dilute solutions should be done through a
qualifiedcontractor, either by burning at a high temperature in a licensed plant, or sent
to a licensed toxic waste disposal site.
Material containing more than 0.1 % ofPCB must be burnt as above. For further information write to:
ToxicWastesSection
Directorate ofWastes
Departmentofthe Environment
London SWIP3EB.

0.5

3.75

Riverwater
plus 10% spike

Riverwater
plus 75% spike
4.19
(7)

2.84
(7)
3.75

0.5

—

4.5

0.50

Spike

Aidrin

1.80

0.85

0.05

2.60

0.50

Mean

0.74
(7)

0.7
(7)

0.07
(7)

0.85
(9)

0.20
(4)

St

5.625

0.75

—

6.75

0.75

Spike

2.30

1.15

1.30

3.80

0.40

Mean

Dieldrin

(t)

2.30
(7)

1.05
(7)

(7)

1.13

2.05
(9)

0.33
(4)

St

11.25

1.5

—

13.5

1.5

Spike

7.5

3.00

0.35

11.6

1.85

Mean

pp'TDE

1.38
(7)

(7)

2.20

(7)

0.40

2.25
(9)

0.5
(4)

St

22.5

3.0

—

27

3.0

Spike

10.4

2.75

0.15

15.2

2.20

Mean

pp'DDT

I.

(f) These data were obtained at SouthernWater Authority, Sussex Area Resource PlanningLaboratory.
The spike levels are based on the ranges normally encountered in River Waters and cover the lower, upper and centre of this range.

St = estimate of total standard deviation. Figures in brackets indicatenumbersof degrees of freedom.

6.10

4.70

—

—

River water

—

0.75
(9)

2.70

4.5

Distilledwater
plus 90% spike

0.29

St

(4)

0.50

Mean

0.50

Spike

y-HCH

Estimates of Total Standard Deviation (St) (Results expressedin ng/I)

Distilledwater
plus 10% spike

Table Ill

5.25
(7)

3.4
(7)

0.20
(7)

4.3
(9)

1.47
(4)

St

300

40

—

360

40

133

25

6.0

228

42

(5)

49

21
(5)

(8

7.0

62
(5)

22
(5)

Spike Mean St

PCB

FIG.1

ADSORPTION COLUMN

RESERVOIR

CAPACITY

PTFE STOPCOCK

9/26

30mm

I
130mm

5-6mm I.D. COLUMN

PTFE STOPCOCK
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FIG.2

KUDERNA-DANISH EVAPORATOR SYSTEM FOR
CONCENTRATION OF PESTICIDE SOLUTIONS

B24

AND CONE

250 OR 500m1

C14 SOCKET
AND CONE

lOmi GRADUATED
TAPERED TEST TUBE

STEAM COLLAR

FIG.3

MICRO SNYDER COLUMN
10mmO.D.
Std. WALL

INDENTS

2 HOOKS

180 APART

50mm
15mm
15mm

hort
B14 OR C14
STANDARD TAPER
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Appendix

The Confirmation of the Identity of Chlorinated
Insecticide Residues and Polychiorinated Biphenyls
Al Introduction

As normallyemployed,gas-liquidchromatographydoes not givean absolute ideiitification of residues found in a sample extract. Additionalpeaks may appear in the chroma-

tograms due to other organic compounds which have the same retention times as the
sought organochlorinecompounds.

Confirmationof identity may be obtained at times by the use of other techniques such
as infra-red or mass and nuclear magneticresonancespectrometry;butunfortunatelythe
sensitivities ofthese techniquesare often insufficient to deal with the very small amounts
of residues which occur in many samples. It is however possible to corroborate the
identity of residues at nanogram and picogram levels by preparing suitable derivatives
from the residues and repeatingthe gas chromatogram.Proof of identity is then based on
the disappearance of the Peaks(s) for the parent compound from the chromatogram
plus the appearance of the new peak(s) due to the derivative at the correct retention
time(s).

A2 Isolation of the

Residues

Ideally each residueshould be separated from all the others present in the sample extract
before derivative is prepared, but in many cases this is impracticable and even unnecessary, for example where the compound gives a derivative which is well resolved
from the other residues or where the concentrationofthe compound is so much greater
than that of the other residues that its reaction product will not be masked by their
presence. Where separation is required, thin-layerchromatography or alumina column
fractionation (see Table Al) may be tried, but the combination of residues in samples
is so variablethat a standard procedurefortheirseparationcannot begiven.

a

A3 Additional

Antimony pentachioridemust be used carefully. It gives off harmful vapours and is
very poisonous. The acetic, hydrobromic and hydrochloricacids used are all corrosive
fumingliquids. They may cause eye irritation and impair respiration. Sodiumhydroxide
TO
(ADDITIONAL
THOSE IN SECTION 4) and alcoholic potassium hydroxide solutions are strong alkalis. When alkalis are
neutralised by acids heat is generated, which may cause the reactants to boil. The
reaction vessel must be kept cool and facial protection should be worn when carrying
outoperations with these reagents. Chromiumtrioxide is a strong oxidisingagent which
may assist fire and cause skin irritation. Bleachingpowder can liberate gaseous chlorine
ifit comes intocontact with acids. The vapours of chloroform and toluene must not be

hazards

inhaled.

A4 Additional
reagents and
apparatus

A4.I

Alcoholicpotassium hydroxide solutions

A4.1.1 Alcoholicpotassium hydroxide, 0.5M
Dissolve 2.8 g 0.1 g of potassium hydroxide (A.R. grade) in not more than 5 ml
distilled water in a glassbeaker (CAUTION: heatis evolved). Cool, transfer to a 100 ml
calibratedflask, dilute with ethanol (absolutealcohol)almost to the mark, mix and make
up tothemark with ethanol.

±

A4.1.2 AIcoholicpotassiumhydroxide, 0.01M
Dilute 2 ml 0.02 ml of alcoholic potassium hydroxide solution 0.5M (see section
A4.1.l) to 100 ml with ethanol (absolute alcohol) in a calibrated flask and mix. This
solutionshould be prepared freshlyasrequired each time the methodis used.
A4.2 Glacialacetic acid — redistilled in all-glassapparatus.
20

A4.3

Sodium hydroxide solution, 5M

Dissolve 20 g ± 2 g ofsodium hydroxide(A.R. grade) in distilled water in a glassbeaker
(CAUTION: heat is evolved). Cool, transfer to a 100 ml calibrated flask and dilute
to themark with distilledwater.
A4.4 Chromium trioxide— Analytical Reagentgrade
A4.5 Hydrobromic acid/glacialacetic acid — 1:1 v/vmixture
A4.6 Antimony pentacbloride — Reagent Grade

(d 1.18)

A4.7 Hydrochloric acid

—

Analytical Reagentgrade

A4.8 Bleaching powder — commercialgrade
A4.9 Sodium hypochiorite solution — containing approximately 100/ available chlorine
in water.

A4.10 Chloroform — redistilled
A4.11

Sodium sulphatesolution 2 % W/V

Dissolve 2 g

± 0.2g sodium sulphate(seeSection5.6)in 100 ml insecticide-free water.

A4.12 Toluene — Analytical Reagentgrade
A4.14 Perchlorination tube— see FigureAl
A4.15 Gas Chromatograph — slight changes may be needed for some of the tests
(seeA5.7.12).
A4.16 Solutions oforganochlorme compound derivatives.
These are prepared by the procedureswhich follow in Section A5, starting with known
samples of pesticide, etc. (In a few instances solutions of the commercially available
derivative, prepared according to Section 5.13 may be used). (See A5.l.9. A5.2.2,
A5.3.9, A5.4.9, A5.5.8, A5.6.5,A5.7.l2 and note d to the latter).

A5 Analytical

Proceduresfor
Confirmationof
Identity

As a general rule, the amount of derivative which is injected on to the gas chromatographiccolumn isofthe order of1 ng, but the range can be from 0.1 ng to lOngdepending
on the operating characteristics of the gas chromatograph and the properties of the
derivative.
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READ SECTION A.3 ON HAZARDS BEFORE STARTING THE FOLLOWING PROCEDURES
A5.1 pp'-DDT(Ref A6.1)

Step

ExperimentalProcedure

AS.1.1

Transferthe solution to be examinedto a 10 ml
graduated test-tube, add 2anti-bumpinggranules
and fita micro-Snyder columntothetube.

AS.1.2 Carefullyreducethe volumenearly to drynessby
heating the tubeinsteam (note a).

Notes

nor takethe
(a) Donotboilthesolventtoo rapidly
—

solutioncompletelyto dryness lossofresidue
mayoccur.

A5.1.3 Removethemicro-Snyder columnand introduce
1.0 ml ± 0.1 ml offreshlyprepared 0.5 M alcoholic
potassiumhydroxidesolution (SectionA4.1.1).
Replacethe micro-Snydercolumn.
AS.1.4 Heatthe tube for 5 mins inboilingwater (note b).

(b) pp'-DDTis convertedtopp'-DDE.

A5.1.5 Cool toroom temperature,add 1.0 ml ± 0.1 ml of
hexane, stopper the tube and shake vigorously for
30s.
A5.1.6

Add lOmI ± 1 ml of2%w/v sodiumsulphate
solution,stopper, shake andallow the two layers

to separate.

AS.1.7 Inject 5 1dofthe upperhexanelayer onto two
differentglccolumns(note c), andcomparethe
traces so obtainedwith the originaltraces andwith
eitherastandard amount ofpp'-DDTtreated inthe
samemanner orastandard amount ofpp'-DDE
(note d).

(c) Do not takeup any ofthe alkalinelayer intothe
syringe.

(d) Concentrateor dilutethe samplesolution as
necessary.

A5.1.8 Carry out a complete'blank' test on all the reagents
at thesame time as thesampleextractisbeing
examined.

AS.1.9 Disappearanceofthe pp'-DDTpeakfrom the
chromatogramsandthe appearanceofa pp'-DDE
peak confirmsthe presenceofpp'-DDTinthe
sampleextract(note e).

(e) The RetentionTime(Rt) ofpp'-DDErelativeto
that of pp'-DDT is about 0.5 on a dimethyl
silicone column.

A5.2pp'-TDE
Step

ExperimentalProcedure

Notes

A5.2. I

Use the procedureasoutlined in A5.I but extend
theheatingperiod inStep AS.1.4to 15—20 minutes.
Substitutea standard solution ofpp'-DMEfor
pp'-TDE in the same manner(note a, b).

(a) pp'-DME haspoor electron-capturingpower and

Disappearanceofpp'-TDE from the chromatogramsand the appearanceofpp'-DMEconfirms
thepresenceofpp'-TDE in thesampleextract
(note c).

(c) The Rt ofpp'-DME relativeto that ofpp'-TDE
is about0.5 on adimethylsiliconecolumn.

A5.2.2
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givessmallpeaks.
(b) pp'-DME issometimesknown aspp'-DDMU.

A5.3pp'-DDE(RefA6.2)
Step

ExperimentalProcedure

Notes

A5.3.1

Transferthe solution tobeexaminedto a 10ml
graduated test-tube,add 2 anti-bumpinggranules
andfita micro-Snydercolumnto thetube.

A5.3.2

Carefullyreducethe volumealmost to drynessby
heatingthe tube in steam (note a).

A5.3.3

Removethemicro-Snydercolumnand introduce
2.0ml 0.2 ml ofglacialaceticacid and 100mg ±
10mgofchromiumtrioxide.

A5.3.4

Replacethe micro-Snydercolumnand heatthe tube
inboilingwater for 15 mins (note b).

(a) Do notallowthe solventto boil too rapidlynor
takethesolution completely todryness — lossof
residuemay occur.

±

A5.3.5

Cool the tubeto room temperature,add 2.0ml of
hexane,stopper the tubeand shakevigorously
for about 15s.

A5.3.6

Carefully,with coolingand agitation,addenough
SM sodiumhydroxidesolution tothe tube to
neutralisethe acid(note c). Invert the tube several
timesand then setitaside untiltwo layersseparate.

A5.3.7

Inject 5ilofthe upper hexanelayeron to two
differentglc columnsandcomparethe chromatogramswith those obtainedbytreating aknown
amount ofpp'-DDE in the same manner.

A5.3.8

Carryout a complete'blank'teston allthe
reagentsatthe same time as the sampleextractis

if

(1,) Thereaction mixture shouldremain brown —

green,addmore chromiumtrioxide andcontinue
heating.

(c) CAUTION: heatwillbe generatedbythe
addition ofthe sodium hydroxide.About7ml
will berequired.

beingexamined.
A5.3.9

Disappearanceofpp'-DDE from the
chromatogramsand appearanceofthe reaction
product—dichlorobenzophenone(DBP)—
confirmsthepresenceofpp'-DDEin the sample
extract (note d).

(d) DBP has apoorelectron-capturingpower and
gives smallpeaks.The RtofDBP relativeto that
of pp'-DDEon a dimethyl silicone column is
about 0.75.

A5.4Dieldrin,Endrin,Heptachiorepoxide (RefA6.l)
Step

ExperimentalProcedure

A5.4.1

Transferthe solution to be examined to a 10ml
graduated test-tube,add 2 anti-bumpinggranules
andfitamicro-Snydercolumnto thetube.

A5.4.2

Carefullyreduce thevolumenearly to drynessby
heatingthe tube in steam (note a).

A5.4.3

Cool the tube andintroduce 0.5mlofa 1 I
solutionofconcentratedhydrobromicacid and
glacialacetic acid (seeSectionA.4.5).

Notes

+

(a) Donotallow thesolution to boiltoorapidly nor
takethesolution completelyto dryness— lossof
residuemay occur.
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Step

ExperimentalProcedure

A5.4.4

Replacethe micro-Snyder columnand heatthe
mixturein boilingwater for 10 mins.

A5.4.5

Cool to room temperature.Add 1.0 ml ± 0.1 ml
hexane,stopper the tube and shakeit vigorously
for30 s.

A5.4.6

Dilute the solution with 10 ml of2 sodium
sulphate solution and set the tube aside untilthe
two layersseparate.

A5.4.7

Inject 5 ofthe upperhexane layeron to 2
differentgiccolumnsand comparethe traces with
those obtainedfrom aknown amount ofstandard
insecticide treated in an identicalmanner (note b).

A5.4.8

Carry out acomplete'blank'determinationon
all the reagentsatthe sametime as the sampleand
standard are being examined.

A5.4.9

The disappearanceoftheparentpeakfrom the
chromatogramsand the appearanceoftwo
derivatepeaks (note c) affordsthe proofofidentity
ofthecompound beingexamined.

d

Notes

(b) Concentrateor dilutethe final solutionto givea
suitable peak for comparison.

(c) Somecolumnscannot resolve theheptachior
epoxidederivativesand only a singlepeakis seen.
Theapproximateretentiontimesofthe
brominationproducts relative to dieldrinon a

dimethyl silicone column, are: heptachlor epoxide
1.8;dieldrin 3.45, 3.2;endrin 3.10, 1.9.

A5.5y-HCH
Step

ExperimentalProcedure

A5.5.l

Transfer the solutionto be examinedto a 10 ml
graduated test-tube,add 2anti-bumpinggranules
and 1 ml 0.1 ml offreshlyprepared 0.01 M
alcoholicpotassiumhydroxidesolution (seeSection

Notes

±

A4.1.2).
A5.5.2

Carefullyevaporatethe hexanelayerusinga
gentlestream ofdry air or nitrogen.

A5.5.3

Fit a micro-Snyder columnto thetubeand then
heatthetubeinboilingwater for 5 mins.

A5.5.4 Cool to room temperature,add 1.0 ml ± 0.1 mlof
hexane,stopper the tubeand shakevigorouslyfor
15 s.
A5.5.5

Dilute the mixturewith about 8 ml ofwater and set
thetubeaside until thetwo layershaveseparated.

A5.5.6

Inject5 il onto a gas chromatographiccolumn
(a) Thetemperatureofthecolumnshould be 120°C.
Flow rate ofgas maybeadjusted to givea suitable
(note a), andcomparethe trace so obtained with
that given by a known amount of y-HCH treated
retentiontime.
in a similarmanner ora known amount of1, 2, 4trichlorobenzene.
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Step

ExperimentalProcedure

A5.5.7

Carry out a complete'blank' test on all the reagents
at thesame time as thesampleisbeing examined.

A5.5.8

The disappearanceofthe y-HCH peak and the
appearanceofa peak at the retentiontime of
1, 2,4-trichlorobenzeneconfirmsthe presenceof
theHCH isomer.

Notes

A5.6Aidrin(RefA6.1)
Step

ExperimentalProcedure

Notes

A5.6.1

Suspend0.25 g ofbleachingpowderin 10 ml of
water in a 50mlseparatingfunnel.Add 10ml of
chloroformand0.5 ml ofhydrochloricacid. Shake
themixturethoroughlyand allow thelayersto
separate.Run the lowerchloroformlayer through a
smallfiltercontaining 1.0 gofanhydroussodium
sulphate intoa 10 ml graduated test-tube.Stopper
thetube(note a).

(a) Prepare thereagentfreshlyfor each batch of
samples. 0.5ml + 0.05 ml of100/ aqueous

A5.6.2

solutionofsodium hypochlorite(SectionA4.10)
may beused in place ofthe bleachingpowder.

Evaporate the solution ofaldrin carefullyto
drynessina 10ml graduatedtest-tube, using
a micro-Snydercolumn or a gentlestream ofdry

air or nitrogen.
A5.6.3

Dissolvetheresiduein 0.5ml ofchloroformand
add 0.1 mlofthe reagentprepared in Step A.5.6.1.

A5.6.4

Set themixtureaside for 5 minsat room
temperature,and, after evaporatingthe chloroform
todryness,dissolve theresidue in 1.0 ml 0.1 ml

ofhexane.
A5.6.5

Examinethe hexanesolution by GC andcompare
theresultingpeakon thechromatogramwith that
formedfrom astandard solutionofaldrin bythe
same reaction(note b).

A5.6.6

Carry out a complete'blank'test onall the
reagentsatthe same time as the sampleand
standard arebeing examined.

(b) The retentiontime ofthe chloroaldrinderivative
relativeto thatofdieldrinon a dimethylsilicone
column isabout 1.3.

A5.7Polychlorinated biphenyls(PCB)

NOTE: The presence of biphenyl in the sample will interfere seriouslywith this test. Biphenyl has been detected in
some sludges. It may be removed by oxidation to benzoic acid using chromium trioxide in glacial acetic acid (see
Step A5.3.3);the polychiorinatedbiphenylsremain unchangedbythisprocedure.
Step

ExperimentalProcedure

A5.7.1

Transfer the solution to be examinedto a
thick-walledglasstube, whichisfitted with aside
armcapable ofbeing sealedwith ascrew-threaded
PTFE stopper (perchlorinationtube, FigAl).

Notes
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Step

ExperimentalProcedure

Notes

A5.7.2

Evaporate the solvent very carefullyusing a stream
ofdryairornitrogen(note a).

(a) There must benomoisture in thetubeorit will
react withthe antimonypentachioride.

A5.7.3

Add1 g ± 0.2 gofantimony pentachioridetothe
tubeandclose thePTFEtap(note b).

(b) Carryoutthese operationsinafume cupboard.

A5.7.4

Placethe lowerend ofthe tubein an oilbath, or
heating block whichhas been pre-heatedto200°C
and leaveit at thistemperaturefor 1 hr.

A5.7.5

Remove thetube from the bath andallow it tocool.
Point the side-armawayfrom the faceand carefully
open thetap and removethe stopper.

A5.7.6

Introduce 2 ml ± 0.2 ml ofhydrochloricacidand
shake the tube gentlytomixthe liquids(note c).

A5.7.7

Add1.0 ml ± 0.1 ml oftoluene tothetube, close the
tap andshake themixturevigorously.

A5.7.8

Allowthe layersto separateand pipetteoffthe
upperlayer intoa50ml separatingfunnel. Extract
theaqueouslayer in thetubewith two 2.5ml
portions ofhexane,transferringthese washingsto
thefunnel (note d).

(c) Thehydrochloricacidforms a complexwith the
residualantimonytrichioride.

(d) Do not pipette by mouth.

A5.7.9 Makethevolumeoftheextractsupto 10 ml ± I ml

by addingmore hexaneand, afterintroducing10 ml
ofwater, shakethemixturefor 1 mm. Allowto
separate and discardthe lowerlayer.

A5.7.10 Pass the hexanethrough a columncontainingabout
5 gofanhydroussodiumsulphate andcollectthe

eluate in a Kuderna-Danishevaporator.Wash the
separatingfunnelwith 10ml ofhexaneandpass
this washingthrough the sodium sulphatecolumn
intotheevaporator. Finallywash thesodium
sulphate columnwith a further 10 ml ofhexane.

A5.7.11 Concentratethe extract andwashingsto a suitable
volumeforgas-liquidchromatography.
A5.7.12 Compare the resultingchromatogramwith that
producedby thetreatment ofaknown amount ofa
standard solutionofPCB, forexampleAroclor
1260 (note e). Becauseofthe long retentiontime
ofthederivative, decachlorobiphenyl,under
normal GC conditions,eitherthe column
temperaturewillhave tobeincreasedto 230°C —
250°Corashortcolumn,eg 0.3m, willhave to be
used at 200°Cinorder to enhancethe sensitivity
andshorten the time ofanalysis.

(e) Somebatches ofantimony pentachlonde contain
bromide as an impuritywhichresultsinthe
formation ofbromononachiorobiphenyl;this
appears is a smallsecondarypeak followingthat of
thedecachlorobiphenyland canbeignored when
comparingwith astandard solution ofPCB
treated with the same reagent.

A.6 References
A6.1 Hamence JH, Hall PS and CalverlyDJ The identificationand determination of
chlorinatedpesticides.Analyst, 1965, 90, 649.

A6.2 Collins GB, Holmes DC and Jackson FJ. The estimation of polychiorobiphenyls,
.1. Chrornatogr. 1972,71,443—449.

A6.3 Collins GB, Holmes DC and Wallen M. The identificationofhexachlorobenrene
residuesby gas liquidchromatography.J. Chromatogr. 1972,69, 198.
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%RECOVERY OF CHLORINATED PESTICIDE RESIDUES FROM
A lOg ALUMINA COLUMN (7% MOISTURE)
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BI Checking the

accuracyof
analytical
results

Once the methods have been put into normal

routine operation many factors may subof
the
affect
the
accuracy
analyticalresults. Itis recommendedthat
sequently adversely
sources
of
tests
to
check
certain
inaccuracy should be made regularly.
experimental
and
should
be used as appropriate. As a minimum,
of
tests
are
possible
they
Manytypes
however, it is suggestedthat atleastone sample, ofsuitable concentration,in eachbatch
of analyses be analysed in duplicate. Theresults obtained should then be plotted on a
quality control chartwhich will facilitate detection of inadequateprecision and allow the
standard deviationofroutine analyticalresultsto be estimated.
(The routine checkingof the recovery of the procedure is also desirablebut time consuming. This subjectwill bediscussedinasubsequentpublication.)

B2 Addresses for

B2.1

Correspondence

Howeverthoroughly a method may be tested, there is always the possibilityofa
user discovering a hitherto unknown problem. Users with information on this
methodare requestedto writeto:
The Secretary
The DOE/NWC StandingCommitteeofAnalysts
TheDepartment oftheEnvironment
2 Marsham Street
LONDON SW1P3EB
England

B2.2

At the present time, though based on work in severallaboratories,thorough test
data is only available from one laboratory, hence the tentative status of the
method.Additionaltestdata wouldbewelcomed. Resultsshould be sentto:
The Secretary
Working Group 6
The DOE/NWC StandingCommitteeofAnalysts
The Departmentofthe Environment
2 Marsham Street
LONDON
SW1P3EB
England
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Department

of the Environment/National Water Council

Standing CommitteeofAnalysts
Membersofthe CommitteeResponsiblefor this Method:

Mr BTAshurst
Dr GI Barrow
Mr Mi Beckett
Mr M Bennett
Mr DE Bond
MrJRBorland
DrJM Carter
Dr GWClayfield
Dr V Collins
Dr RL Cooper
Dr BT Croll
Mr1W Devenish
MrTA Dick
MrJWRDutton
Mr GE Eden
Mr M Fielding
Mr TR Graham
Mr DM Green
DrIHall
Dr N Harkness
Dr PR Hinchcliffe

MrEHodges

Mr GJ Holland
Mr DCHolmes
Dr AJ Howard
Mr DS Kirkwood
MrWMLewis

MrPJLong

3, 4
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1976)
'(afterMarch 1978)
'(until January 1974),
'(afterJune 1975)

2

'(afterJune 1975)
'(June 1975to January 1977)
'(afterJune 1975)
'(afterJune1975), 2,
4

'

'(afterFebruary1975)
'(afterSeptember1977)

'(untilJune1975)

'(from September1974), '
'(after January1977)
2
3

'(untilJune 1975)
'(untilMarch 1978)
'(afterNovember 1975)
'(afterJune1975)
2, 4

'(June 1975to December1976)

MrVP Lynch
Dr PJ Matthews
MrJC McCullins
Mr M McEvoy
MrD Meek
MrD Mercer
MrP Morries
MrDMyles
MrAH Nield
Dr HA Painter
MrJF Palframan
Dr AT Palm
Dr SJ Patterson
Dr R Perry
MrLR Pittwell
Dr JE Portmann
MrLD Purdie
MrBDRavenscroft
Mrs SM Rawson

ProfJP Riley
Dr EA Simpson
MrRSinar
MrPAHSperring
Dr S Torrance
MrBTWhitham
MrAL Wilson
DrRWood

'(afterJune1975)

'Member ofMain Committee(from May 1973unless stated).
2Member ofthe Oil and PesticidesPanel (October 1973—November1975unlessstated.)

'Member ofWorkingGroup 6(from January 1976).
4Member ofthe Chioro-Pesticidesand PCBsPanel (from December1975).

'(from September1976)
4

2, 3, 4
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'(afterJune 1975)
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